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Regulatory hazard and risk assessments of chemical substances have to include all reliable and relevant data
to be credible and complete. However, screening the literature for appropriate studies and extracting data is
burdensome. Therefore, reducing impediments by making data easily and readily accessible to risk
assessors could result in more comprehensive hazard and risk assessments. In this paper, we study
WikiPharma, a database that aggregates ecotoxicity data for pharmaceuticals, extracted from peerreviewed studies. The use of the WikiPharma database is explored to develop strategies on how similar
tools can bridge between science and policy by providing risk assessors with easily accessible summary
data. Speciﬁcally, adapting the concept of WikiPharma to industrial chemicals regulated under the
REACH regulation is discussed. Experiences with WikiPharma show that there is interest in using peerreviewed studies in regulatory decision-making. However, tools like WikiPharma require constant
updates. Hence, as for “WikiREACH”, eﬀective incentives are needed to motivate researchers to feed in
relevant data for regulatory assessments. Besides, support by automated processes can aid in the labourintensive activity of gathering data. To ensure that such a tool is continuously maintained and
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compatible with the regulatory system, and thereby useful for hazard and risk assessments of chemicals,
DOI: 10.1039/c7em00422b

it would beneﬁt from being developed in collaboration with the major stakeholders in the ﬁeld, i.e.

rsc.li/espi

regulatory agencies, academia, industry, scientiﬁc journals, and providers of research network platforms.

Environmental signicance
This paper addresses how scientic research is (not) used in decision-making, focusing on peer-reviewed toxicity and ecotoxicity studies for regulatory
assessments of chemicals. One possible reason for the overall low regulatory use of peer-reviewed studies is that the process of searching for studies is resource
demanding. As a consequence, regulatory decisions are not based on all available information. This paper suggests the development of a tool that can facilitate
the use of peer-reviewed studies in the REACH context (“WikiREACH”), based on experiences from the use and development of the WikiPharma database for
ecotoxicity studies for pharmaceuticals. Creating equivalent tools for other groups of chemicals is possible and an important way forward.

1

Introduction

There are several reasons why peer-reviewed studies, published i.a. by academic researchers, should be used in hazard
and risk assessments of chemicals. First, to make the most
appropriate decision on how to deal with hazards and risks of
chemicals, all relevant information has to be considered.
Second, to ignore peer-reviewed studies would be a waste of
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the usually publicly provided economic resources used when
producing the studies. There are also additional ethical or
moral considerations to take into account when research uses
test animals. Third, peer-reviewed studies may use test
designs, test species and test endpoints that have proven to be
more sensitive and relevant than those used in standard
studies usually performed by a professional laboratory on
behalf of, or by, the producer/importer of chemicals, i.e. nonstandard studies can be an important complement to the
standard studies. Examples of chemical groups where this
particularly applies are endocrine disrupting chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, and nanomaterials.1–5
Consequently, major sources of EU law require the use of all
available data (see Table 1). This includes industry study reports
and grey literature, as well as studies published in the peerreviewed literature. However, peer-reviewed studies are not used
to the extent that they could be in regulatory assessments.6 One
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Examples of EU normative requirements to use all available data

Source of law

Specic reference

Quote from legal text

Regulation no. 1907/2006 concerning the
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and
Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)

Art. 12(1)

The registration dossier “shall include [.] all
physicochemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological
information that is relevant and available to the registrant
and as a minimum the following” [standard information
requirement as dened in Annexes VI–IX]
“Any other relevant physicochemical, toxicological and
ecotoxicological information that is available shall be
provided”
“Manufacturers, importers and downstream users of
a substance shall identify the relevant available
information for the purposes of determining whether the
substance entails a physical, health or environmental
hazard as set out in Annex I, and, in particular, the
following” [.]
“Manufacturers, importers and downstream users of
a mixture shall identify the relevant available information
on the mixture itself or the substances contained in it for
the purposes of determining whether the mixture entails
a physical, health or environmental hazard as set out in
Annex I, and, in particular, the following” [.]
The summary dossier added to any application for the
approval of an active substance shall include “Scientic
peer-reviewed open literature, as determined by the
Authority, on the active substance and its relevant
metabolites dealing with side-eﬀects on health, the
environment and non-target species and published within
the last 10 years before the date of submission of the
dossier shall be added by the applicant to the dossier”
“All available biological data and information relevant to
the assessment of the toxicological prole of the active,
substance tested, including modelling, shall be reported”
“All available biological data and information which is
relevant to the assessment of the ecotoxicological prole of
the active substance shall be reported”
“In order to demonstrate that a cosmetic product complies
with Article 3, the responsible person shall, prior to
placing a cosmetic product on the market, ensure that the
cosmetic product has undergone a safety assessment on
the basis of the relevant information and that a cosmetic
product safety report is set up in accordance with Annex I”
“The cosmetic product safety report shall, as a minimum,
contain the following” [.] “All available data on the
undesirable eﬀects and serious undesirable eﬀects to the
cosmetic product or, where relevant, other cosmetic
products”
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Annex VII, last sentence

Regulation no. 1272/2008 on classication,
labelling and packaging of substances and
mixtures (CLP)

Art. 5(1)

Art. 6(1)

Regulation no. 1107/2009 concerning the
placing of plant protection products on the
market

Art. 8(5)

Commission Regulation no. 283/2013
setting out the data requirements for active
substances, in accordance with Regulation
no. 1107/2009

Annex, Section 5

Regulation no. 1223/2009 on cosmetic
products

Art. 10(1)

Annex, Section 8

Annex I

reason is that the reporting used in peer-reviewed studies does
not always fully meet regulatory requirements.7,8 Another
reason for not using peer-reviewed studies in regulatory
assessments is that searching for, and getting access to, studies
is resource demanding.
In this paper, the focus is on the latter reason and possible
ways to reduce the resources needed when gathering data,
and thereby increase the use of peer-reviewed studies in
hazard and risk assessment of chemicals. In a rst step, the
use and management of the WikiPharma database will be
evaluated (Section 3). WikiPharma bridges the gap between
peer-reviewed ecotoxicity studies and pharmaceutical regulation by making summaries of environmental eﬀect data for
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pharmaceuticals freely available and easily accessible. Based
on the ndings from WikiPharma and available literature,
ways to reduce the burden of using peer-reviewed studies in
the context of REACH are explored (Section 4). REACH is the
major EU regulatory scheme for chemical substances. It is
a prime example of modern legislation, shiing responsibilities from public authorities to companies that manufacture, import, or use chemical substances.9 In particular,
industry actors may have to submit a registration dossier to
the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) which contains “all
physicochemical,
toxicological
and
ecotoxicological
information that is relevant and available to the
registrant”.10,11
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When ling a registration dossier with ECHA, registrants
may need to conduct original research or search for already
existing studies. In the latter case, registrants can search for
information on the properties of chemicals used, in particular
the database(s) of the OECD eChemPortal. It combines information prepared for several government chemical review programmes. However, to the authors' knowledge, it is not
designed to facilitate access to peer-reviewed studies.
According to ECHA's 2016 evaluation, out of the 5% of
registration dossiers per tonnage band subject to inspection by
ECHA, 168 out of 184 (i.e. 91%) were non-compliant.12 This
paper assumes that facilitated use of peer-reviewed studies can
contribute to improved registration dossiers.

2 Method
Usage data from WikiPharma's Google Analytics were collected
and evaluated together with information gained through
correspondence with users of WikiPharma. Based on this
information, a questionnaire was designed to further substantiate the analysis of the use and impact of WikiPharma. The
questionnaire addressed awareness, use, usefulness, and
motivation for using WikiPharma, as well as use of peerreviewed studies in regulatory assessments, and opportunities
for further developments of WikiPharma and similar tools (see
ESI† for the questionnaire and the respondents' replies). With
regard to each question, respondents were asked to pick predened answers (multiple answers possible for some questions)
and/or provide comments. In May and June 2017, 137 individuals from diﬀerent sectors (academia, regulatory agency,
industry, consultancy, others) were emailed a link to access the
online questionnaire. The selection of addressees was based on
“known users”, i.e. persons that corresponded with the developer, and a substantially larger group of “possible users”, i.e.
people within the developers' extended network. The group
“possible users” was included to increase the possibility of
reaching also unknown users with information potentially
important to us. Due to the generous selection of “possible
users” a low response rate to the questionnaire was expected.
Until July 10th, aer two e-mail reminders, 30 individuals
completed the questionnaire, yielding a response rate of 22%.
Not all of them answered all questions.

3 The WikiPharma database
In 2007–2010 an evaluation of the industry-owned voluntary
environmental classication system for pharmaceuticals in
Sweden (available at https://www.fass.se) was performed.13,14 In
this process, peer-reviewed ecotoxicity studies for pharmaceutical substances were gathered in a database to facilitate
comparisons with the data selection made by pharmaceutical
companies participating in the classication system. One of the
conclusions from the evaluation was that not all peer-reviewed
ecotoxicity studies were used when classifying pharmaceuticals,
and that no justications for the exclusions were provided. This
is not the only example of exclusion of peer-reviewed studies in
risk and hazard assessments of chemicals. Previous research
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shows that the use of peer-reviewed studies as decision support
may result in controversies, mainly because of disagreements as
to the adequacy of studies.15–18 There are several possible
reasons for not using peer-reviewed studies in the assessment of
chemicals; one being that searching for studies in the scientic
literature is labour intensive and access to studies may not be
free of charge. To aid in this process, the database containing
peer-reviewed ecotoxicity studies for human pharmaceuticals
was made public in 2009 as part of the research programme
MistraPharma (https://www.mistrapharma.se). The database is
called
WikiPharma,
made
available
at
https://
www.wikipharma.org,19 and hosted by Stockholm University.
The aim of WikiPharma is to provide an easily accessible overview of eﬀects caused by pharmaceuticals on non-target
organisms. Besides being a tool for risk assessors when
assessing potential risks, WikiPharma can be used to identify
data gaps in the scientic literature as well as regulatory
assessments. Intended users are risk assessors from governmental agencies, consultancy rms, and industry, as well as
researchers within the eld of pharmaceuticals in the environment. WikiPharma provides data such as test methods,
endpoints tested, exposure time, eﬀect values, and bibliographic references to the corresponding publications. Only
peer-reviewed studies are included. The reliability of included
studies is not evaluated; this is instead done as an integrated
step in the hazard or risk assessment. WikiPharma was constructed as a “wiki”, meaning that users can add data, to enable
continuous updating of the database.

3.1

The use and users of WikiPharma

Google Analytics shows that during 2016 WikiPharma had 4,295
visits by either new or returning visitors, in total there were
6,857 visits between September 2015 when Google Analytics was
added to WikiPharma and April 2017 when this study was
initiated. The visits represent 114 countries (see Fig. 1 for visits
by country in percent). The number of visitors during 2016 was
3,043, 70% of whom were new visitors. However, this number
may be misleading since data from Google Analytics are only
available from September 2015. Therefore, visitors in 2016 who
last visited the website before September 2015 are falsely classied as new visitors. This error becomes more likely with
decreasing frequency of visits per visitor. Looking at the questionnaire, seventeen respondents answered that they visit
WikiPharma less oen than once a month. This indicates that
the number of new visitors in 2016 may be overestimated.
Furthermore, Google Analytics identies returning visitors
based on HTTP cookies stored on the client side. If users delete
cookies, the error increases.
It is diﬃcult to say whether WikiPharma's 4,295 visits during
2016 are high or low in number. Analytics information for other
databases is lacking and comparisons with other elds can be
misleading since they may be diﬀerent in size and scope. The
number of people working with pharmaceuticals in the environment is low compared to other areas within chemical
management and research (e.g. pesticides). Therefore, a qualitative overview of the users of the database may give a better
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Fig. 1
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Top countries visiting WikiPharma.org between September 2015 and April 2017. In total 6.857 visits.

impression of how widely the database is used by its target
group. Correspondence with the developers of WikiPharma
indicates that risk assessors working at consultancy rms and
governmental agencies in Europe and North America primarily
use the database. The following agencies have contacted the
developers of WikiPharma and/or used the database in their
work: US Food and Drug Administration (FDA); Health Canada;
Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC); Dutch National
Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM);
Swedish Medical Product Agency; Stockholm County Council
(SLL); German Environment Agency (UBA); and French Agency
for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety
(ANSES). The European network for regulators for Environmental Quality Standards within the Water Framework Directive has also used the database. This suggests that major
national agencies in Europe with responsibility for pharmaceuticals in the environment are aware of the database.
Consultancy rms and pharmaceutical companies located in
the Netherlands, UK, Germany, Sweden, USA, Canada, and
France have also used WikiPharma, as well as the Europeanbased research network NORMAN. Altogether, it can be
concluded that WikiPharma has been used in regulatory
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processes on several occasions in both Europe and North
America. This was conrmed by the questionnaire, and almost
half (thirteen of thirty) of the respondents were aﬃliated with
regulatory agencies.
Correspondence indicates that the database is used as
a source of information when preparing assessment dossiers
and reports. Again, this is conrmed by the questionnaire.
Asked for what purpose they have used WikiPharma, twenty-one
respondents answered “As a resource when performing risk or
hazard assessments”. Six of the respondents stated that they use
it as a resource when performing laboratory research. The main
reason for corresponding with the developers is to inform of
a technical problem with the database, i.e. that the database is
not accessible. Other, less frequent, inquiries concern typos and
suggestions of smaller adjustments regarding the interface.
Some also suggest new data by sending peer-reviewed studies
directly, instead of using the wiki function.
Among the users corresponding with the developers there
seems to be an overall positive attitude towards the database
(citation from correspondence “This database is really the best
in user-friendliness and completeness”). Presentations at
international conferences and citations in scientic journals
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(twenty in total from 2010 to 2017, according to Scopus) show
that the database is continuously used in the scientic
community as a resource when describing the current state of
knowledge. Seventeen of the respondents of the questionnaire
conrmed that information from WikiPharma had been useful
for their institutions (e.g. as a literature screening tool or for
regulatory decisions), three negated this, and ve answered that
they did not know. Examples of comments accompanying the
positive answers include: “When creating datasheets for pharmaceuticals to derive Environmental Quality Standards”, “As
literature screening tool”, “Satisfy my need for ecotox data on
emerging contaminants”, and “To decide which drug should be
tested for its ecotoxicity”. Nineteen of the respondents of the
questionnaire rated the scientic credibility of the intended
WikiPharma approach (i.e. researchers add data to the database) as moderately high or high; seven rated it as moderately
low or low. Commenting to another question, two respondents
linked potential benets of WikiPharma to measures of quality
control (“It should pass a control-step before published”, and
“If there is conrmation that data are valid”).

3.2 Limitations with WikiPharma, and possible
improvements
According to the developers of WikiPharma, the main limitation of WikiPharma is that it has to be updated on a regular
basis to be relevant for its users. This was anticipated already
when developing the database, and therefore the wiki function
was created giving users and, more specically, researchers the
opportunity to propose new data. In practice, until now, the wiki
function has never been used. Thirteen of the respondents of
the questionnaire stated that they, or the institution that they
are aﬃliated with, produce studies relevant for WikiPharma.
Only one of them claimed having added such data to the
database. It is possible that this respondent emailed the study
directly to the developers instead of adding it using the wiki
function.
There may be several reasons why the wiki function has not
been used: low awareness of the existence of the database,
including the possibility to suggest data; low awareness among
academic researchers of the importance of making risk assessors aware of studies that can be used in regulatory assessment;20 labour-intensive to add studies to the database since
a user account has to be created and data have to be added
manually; and no direct benets within the academic system,
i.e. the impact measurement used (the h factor) only accounts
for citations of peer-reviewed studies, even though contribution
to a regulatory process may exceed the societal impact of a peerreviewed study several times.21 Of the twelve respondents who
have not added data to WikiPharma despite having produced
studies relevant for WikiPharma, three stated having been
unaware of the wiki function in WikiPharma as a reason. One
respondent replied being unaware of the regulatory use of
WikiPharma, one replied that it was too labour-intensive to add
studies, one replied that there was no direct benet to their
institution to add data, and one was using another database.
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Contrary to expectations, nineteen respondents saw benets
for researchers in adding data to WikiPharma, examples of
comments include: “The data have a higher chance of becoming
relevant for regulatory purposes”, “Provides valuable overview
on relevant environmental toxicity data available for active
pharmaceutical ingredients”, and “Increase use of their data”.
When asked about what motivates/would motivate them to add
data to WikiPharma, fourteen replied “Knowing it may have
regulatory impact”, nine respondents replied “Request from
funding agencies to communicate results outside of academia”,
eight replied “A hyperlink that connects the provided data with
publicly available literature databases hosting the article the
data is retrieved from”, ve replied “Knowing that it may
increase citations”, four replied “Nothing”, and two replied
“Additional scores by web tools such as ResearchGate”. When
asked about the importance of increasing the awareness among
risk assessors about peer-reviewed ecotoxicity studies that could
be used in regulatory assessments twenty-four respondents
answered that this is very or moderately important.
Since the wiki function has not been used, the WikiPharma
database has depended on updates by the developers to
continue to serve as a useful tool for risk assessors and
researchers. The developers have updated the database on three
occasions since 2009. Due to the, in comparison to other groups
of chemicals, low number of ecotoxicity studies this work has
been manageable. To make academic researchers suggest
studies to the WikiPharma database a thorough information
campaign targeting researchers working in the eld of pharmaceuticals in the environment could be one option. However,
gaining the attention of academic researchers is a diﬃcult task
if direct benets cannot be oﬀered in return. One way to
incentivise researchers to contribute to regulatory processes is
by considering societal relevance when allocating research
funds. In fact, funding agencies are increasingly interested in
the societal relevance of research proposals. For this purpose,
measures of societal relevance are needed. The EU Horizon
2020 research programme Inspiration has developed indicators
for societal relevance that can be used when evaluating research
projects and proposals. Examples of indicators include cooperation with stakeholders, and a detailed presentation from the
researchers of how and where research results can directly be
implemented in policy.22 Incentives could also be raised if
contributions were quantied in non-traditional impact
measures like the ones calculated by ResearchGate or Altmetrics. Making the updating of studies to WikiPharma automatic through collaborations with scientic journals is another
option which may facilitate the continuous use of the database.
Another limitation of the database is that it does not give
direct access to the peer-reviewed studies from which data were
gathered. If the peer-reviewed studies are not published with
open access this may prevent risk assessors from using them.
Access to studies could be provided by adding a function to
WikiPharma that allows users to send a request to the corresponding author.
Suggestions from the respondents of the questionnaire on
how WikiPharma could be improved include expanding the
scope to also include environmental monitoring data and
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regulatory assessments, and adding a possibility to search the
database by CAS-numbers. Another suggestion is to allow users
to comment on the reliability of the studies so that users can
learn from others assessments and use of the studies.
In the questionnaire, the respondents were asked if they saw
a need to develop databases (or similar tools) for other groups of
chemicals (e.g. pesticides, chemical substances under REACH,
and cosmetic substances) to increase the use of peer-reviewed
studies in regulatory assessments. Twelve of them agreed while
two negated it, and eight answered that they did not know.
Examples of comments from those that agreed include: “Data
sharing is fundamental”, “There is an increasing interest in
such data”, “Databases are needed for any type of contaminants”, “It would be very useful to have a database for industrial
chemicals or ingredients of cosmetics”, “Could be relevant for
other emerging issues, such as nanomaterials and microplastic”, and “Essential to complete existing information but
should not duplicate existing tools”. Ideas for how such tools
should be developed and designed included that the tools
should be compatible with existing tools to allow information to
be merged from diﬀerent sources, to involve industry organizations in the process, and to have interactive platforms.
In conclusion, the analysis of WikiPharma has shown that
(1) there is interest in using peer-reviewed studies in regulatory
decision-making, (2) databases compiling data are appreciated
tools that facilitate use of peer-reviewed studies in various
processes, (3) tools compiling or listing data need to be
constantly updated to be useful for risk assessors and
researchers, and (4) tools should be compatible with current
regulatory systems to be able to be utilized fully.

4 Exploring perspectives to promote
the use of peer-reviewed studies in
REACH
REACH requires registrants of chemical substances to take into
account all physicochemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological
information that is reliable, relevant, and available to them (see
Table 1). However, in practice, registrants do not use available
peer-reviewed studies to the extent that they could.6 To overcome this, researchers have to produce studies of suﬃcient
reliability and relevance to regulatory decision-making,20 and
risk assessors within industry and regulatory agencies have to
search for and evaluate peer-reviewed studies for use in
assessments of chemicals, and scientic journals have to
support both researchers and risk assessors in this process.
Adapting the WikiPharma approach to REACH could act as
an enabler in this respect. Adding ecotoxicity studies to the
WikiPharma database has been manageable since studies are
available for a limited number of pharmaceuticals (currently
less than 200 substances published in around 300 peerreviewed studies). As for REACH chemicals, and other chemical
groups such as pesticides, many more substances and studies
have to be taken into account. This increases the burden of
manually adding studies to the database. This also renders
approaches unfeasible, where a single (regulatory) agency
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gathers data derived from the peer-reviewed literature, like in
the case of the ECOTOX database hosted by the US EPA (https://
www.cfpub.epa.gov/ecotox/). Just like WikiPharma it is free of
charge and data are added manually (by a contractor to US EPA).
In contrast to WikiPharma, data are only added for a limited
number of substances that are being assessed, i.e. not for all
substances within a specic chemical group. Such an
approach does not seem to be viable for REACH. Indeed, one of
the major motivations to implement REACH was that, under
the preceding legislation, authorities were overwhelmed with
the task of performing hazard and risk assessments for the
ever-increasing amount of substances. The major accomplishment of REACH was, thus, to shi the burden of proof
from authorities to industry.9,23 Taking this into account and
considering the increased burden of manually adding
studies to a database, it may be benecial to automate the
process to some extent. For this purpose, it would be appropriate to collaborate with scientic journals. Several publishers
maintain central databases with bibliographic information on
papers published in proprietary scientic journals, oen
linked to the full texts of these papers (e.g. http://
www.sciencedirect.com,
https://www.link.springer.com/and
http://www.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/). Publishers or specic
journals could e.g. provide access to selected data of these
databases to regulators and risk assessors. To create such
mechanisms, a dialog between actors in academia, industry,
regulation, and scientic journals is necessary to ensure that
needs and limitations are understood and considered. Getting
scientic journals to collaborate may be an issue if they expect
less prot from commercializing scientic research. However,
scientic journals could still price access to full texts. Alternatively, journals could require authors to contribute to the
database as part of the guidelines for submission. A similar
route has been taken by the scientic journal RNA Biology in
collaboration with other stakeholders. Authors submitting
papers to the journal are required to write a Wikipedia entry
that summarizes the research results.24
WikiPharma has been hosted by Stockholm University and
this has had some limitations. First and foremost, since
updating and maintaining the database is not a research
activity, funding has been problematic. Second, the possibility
of reaching a suﬃcient number and range of users has been
limited to the developers' extended network. A suitable host for
an equivalent REACH tool could for example be the European
Commission, ECHA, or OECD. These actors are in the position
to provide the resources needed to handle contacts with stakeholders as well as the required resources for development and
maintenance. In addition, they have the necessary knowledge
about what is needed to make such a tool compatible with the
regulatory needs.
In the so-called dissemination portal ECHA publishes, free
of charge, information on registered substances under the
REACH regulation. One option is to add to this portal a “dashboard” where new information can be pinned on. Using standard identiers such as CAS numbers, added information could
get automatically assigned to the dossier of the substance in
question. A specic search tool to be developed could (semi-)
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automatically retrieve substance data from the databases of
scientic journals and transfer them to the dashboard. This
function might as well be integrated in the OECD eChemPortal,
also hosted by ECHA. In addition, researchers could be allowed
to add data from peer-reviewed studies to the dashboard using
a wiki approach (“WikiREACH”). Thereby, relevant data published in scientic journals that are not willing or not able to
provide data could be added manually. Besides, establishing
collaborations including all relevant actors might take some
time. Adding the wiki function is therefore a means to promote
the use of peer-reviewed data in a short-term perspective.
REACH registrants and ECHA could be alerted when data are
added to the dashboard. Whether or not to use these data is to
be decided by these actors; however, registrants are legally
obliged to update their registration without undue delay when
relevant new information comes to their attention.
Various options to increase the use of the wiki function by
researchers have been identied (Section 3.2). In addition,
eﬀective incentives are pivotal to create user motivation. One
suggestion is that providers of research network platforms, such
as ResearchGate.net or Academia.edu, could provide such
incentives by introducing a bridge between science and regulation. In a nutshell, authors could be asked to, when adding
new papers to the platform, answer a pre-dened set of questions that could be used to identify research results suitable for
regulatory decision-making. The questions would concern CASnumber, substance name, substance group (e.g. industrial
chemical, pesticide, pharmaceutical), type of data (e.g. ecotoxicity study or biomonitoring data), research results (e.g. eﬀect
values or measured environmental concentrations), etc. In
addition, a link to the dashboard in the relevant regulatory
database could be provided automatically. Questions like this
have the potential to inspire researchers to consider the regulatory use of their research results.
The issue of quality control was also highlighted by
respondents of the questionnaire. In WikiPharma the peerreview process is used as a quality control method, but this does
not mean that the studies included in the database are
considered to be of suﬃcient reliability for regulatory purposes.
Studies would therefore still have to undergo regular evaluation
before deciding whether the study can be included in an
assessment. To proactively ensure studies of suﬃcient reliability, authors should be approached with guidance on how to
reach reliable outcomes. For instance, in the pre-dened set of
questions mentioned in the previous paragraph authors could
be asked if, when performing the research documented in the
article, they considered reliability requirements.20,25

5 Summary and conclusions
The WikiPharma database works as a bridge between science
and policy. It provides easily accessible summary data of ecotoxicity studies for pharmaceuticals. The aggregation of information saves time, which makes it a tool appreciated by risk
assessors and researchers. The database is continuously used in
regulatory work as well as research, both in North America and
Europe. The use of WikiPharma shows that there is interest in
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using peer-reviewed studies in regulatory decision-making,
however to ensure future use of the database it has to be
updated on a regular basis.
Acknowledging that there is interest among risk assessors to
use tools that simplify the search for relevant studies to be
incorporated in regulatory assessments for pharmaceuticals, it
can be assumed that this also holds true for other groups of
chemicals. Options to increase awareness of and create incentives for researches to make use of tools like WikiREACH have
been identied, including the involvement of research network
platforms. The outlined approach yields the additional benet
of creating regulatory awareness among researchers, i.e. by
encouraging researchers to adapt studies so that, in addition to
providing results interesting for the research community, the
studies would be adequate for regulatory hazard and risk
assessments.
To ensure that the tool remains updated, an automatic
selection and compilation of studies should be considered.
Such a tool would benet from being developed in collaboration
with the major stakeholders in the eld, i.e. academia, industry,
regulatory agencies, scientic journals, and providers of
research network platforms. This would ensure that the tool is
compatible with the regulatory system and, thereby, used in
hazard and risk assessments of chemicals. For chemical regulation to be credible and complete, assessments have to include
all reliable and relevant data. A tool such as the outlined
WikiREACH could be one way of facilitating that. To put the tool
into practice without delay, and thus contribute to the normative aims, we suggest the following next steps:
(1) Collect feedback from regulatory agencies, i.e. ECHA in
particular, on the technical options to create and maintain the
dashboard.
(2) Further explore options to involve research network
platforms.
(3) Initiate cooperation with scientic journals.
(4) Develop and test the tool, including the dashboard.
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